A Book of Proverbs by Brandon Barthrop
How much radiation is coming off you in the natural? That's your
current fruit production. The seven eyes or facets the all-embracing
providence of God and the sevenfold radiations of the Spirit of God.
-Zechariah 3:9
The church's paradigm shift is in it becoming "God inside minded."
Satan's fall was caused by lightning. He is not lightning.
Blood is congealed light.
The main lie of the religious devil is that, "we need more."
To be Christian, is to be spirit.
The sons of God are the lords of the earth.
We are the DNA of Father God! His DNA is light.
The apostolic will get you killed. All the apostles died, but sons have
everlasting life physically, and will never die.
Heaven's light destroys witchcraft.
The Wine is not just "joy" its Jesus Christ Himself.
The 7 spirits of God are our best friends.
The river of life is honey-oil-diamond wine. It is the blood of God the
Father that gives you life.
As the caterpillar becomes a butterfly so the Christian is changing
into an altogether different DNA being that will not be recognizable to
friends or family members. Exactly like Jesus who wasn't
recognizable in resurrection form. Mary's DNA in him had been
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metamorphosized into Father God's DNA. Your DNA will be physically
of Father God instead of your earthly father.
Joel's Army are the leaders of the revival that will never end.
We are God's uranium beings enriched by the 7 spirits and
manifesting a living nuclear holocaust of glory.
Before the fall Adam and Eve wrapped the earth with their spirit life.
After the fall their spirit life was wrapped by the earth.
Prayer is practicing the presence of God.
Let the living mist rise through your head as you rest in His labors.
How kingdom are you? Your wine shows me.
A clean conscience produces a crystal clear mental ray.
Sonship is produced by drinking! -Revelation 21:6,7
How much darker is the God who created hell, than the demons who
are going there?
Only a religious demon would be caught up on form and not function.
People can religiousize intimacy with God, but those who inherit the
promises will all come into the Song of Solomon experience!
Oh the sweet bliss of those who know Him!
Laughing in the Spirit is a higher manifestation than tongues! Laugh
and laugh and laugh. You're laughter can go into many dialects just
as your speaking in tongues can.
There will be a demon-free zone in the entire USA by 2027.
Sons replace suns.
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You will know they are Christians by their radiation!
Percy is on the payroll!
Enjoy the high glory air like Novocain in and out of the nose and
mouth gates.
Now Jesus is the Way. So if Jesus went down that Way, you're going
to go down that Way. That Way is metamorphosis!
A Christian is as much human as a butterfly is caterpillar.
Fire produces a chemical change. A chemical change makes a
substance that wasn't there before.
The hottest fire is white. The hottest flame is blue. Those are the
primary colors visible on Father God.
There is no option to the "drinking." It is you literally saying "yes" or
"no" to God!
There is absolutely no such thing as "The 10 Commandments." They
are the marriage contract between God and His Bride.
Jesus Christ did not preach the cross. He preached the knowledge of
the glory.
If a Christian does not learn revelation knowledge of the glory, then
that Christian remains a baby and is food for the demons like
caterpillars are food for the birds of the air. Now if a Christian grows
in the knowledge of the glory he becomes a hunter and is an
unstoppable Lord of hosts, a captain of angel armies who will
participate in the advancing of the kingdom.
Great wisdom is required to understand much of the mysteries in the
spirit.
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The throne of glory is just much too dangerous for most people. But
we must push back the borders of freedom and challenge the status
quo.
Just wondering how you can have more when the bible says you
have the fullness of the Godhead in you already. Colossians 2:10,
Ephesians 3:16. If God gave us any more we'd be a threat to the
Trinity.
The release of creative light through your gates into the earth
automatically destroys the kingdom that is in darkness.
Rest! So He can manifest His best!
Let me ask you did Jesus morph? Is metamorphosis a process?
Hmmm alright then. Going from one degree of glory splendor to a
greater degree of glory splendor is a process called transfiguration. If
Jesus did it, you're going to do it. Let that clear up any misnomers up
in your heavy drunken glory.
There are 2 creations in the bible! The first creation is the kingdom of
heaven, the angelic. The second creation is the creation of the
kingdom of God, man.
Adam was white, not white like European, white like glory.
Jesus said to the religious, "You are of your father, the devil, and it is
your will to practice the lusts and gratify the desires [which are
characteristic] of your father." -John 8:44. Religion is of the reptilian
nature.
Some advice from the Holy Ghost, "Don't return the spears, be
focused like Nehemiah."
Christians are superconductors of Light.
Lack of revelation is to be living short of the glory.
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I guarantee if the Davidic anointing is upon your life you will suffer
mockery every step of your way. Psalm 89.
The religious demon is NOT a smart devil.
The cross isn't a classroom, it's the door into the classroom of the
glory!
There is a numerical equation, a color, and a vibration for everything
God created. Science does explain everything God does.
Jesus is looking for spiritual maturity that He can rest His government
on.
A Christian must be rapt in revelation like a garment.
Miracles and Healings are NOT the kingdom. The GLORY is the
kingdom and healings and miracles are fruits of the glory in your life.
To cling to your soul is false security. You must become spiritual.
Monatomic gold aids in shape shifting.
The cross can never mature a Christian, only revelation can. The
difference is the gospel of salvation, and the gospel of the Kingdom.
Jesus is the principality of peace.
You can see your electrical breath!
Sonship is like the Borg mothership, resistance is futile, you will be
assimilated into the collective!
Is your spirit still encased within your soul? Let your soul be smashed
open with drunken glory! Come out spirit man of light and rapt these
souls!
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Revelation and intoxication will produce a radiation that will change
you physically into light.
The kingdom of the earth is now being ruled by sons.
Vibration that causes transformation. What's your VPS?
You cannot corral the Lion of Judah!
The sight of the demon hordes ready to battle gets me all titillated.
Melchizedek oversees all trading in heaven. Who are you trading with?
I admit, I'm a little sadistic when it comes to torturing demons.
Melchizedek is 150 billion years old.
The 7 spirits of God are 150 billion years old.
Song of Solomon is King.
Christianity is Glorianity.
Satan will never have earthly puppets more powerful than his Roman
kings.
Live raptured, or die.
Jesus traded with his blood for you. If you don't like revelation
beyond the cross then you won't like Jesus, because He is the
Revelation(Rhema) beyond the cross!
Knowing Jesus as Savior is the surrender of your heart. Knowing
Jesus as Lord is the surrender of your soul.
A dove has 8 main flying feathers, 7 main under girding feathers, and
5 main tail feathers. Your spirit has 8 gates, your soul has 7 gates,
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and your body has 5 gates. You must have your gates open
releasing the glory in order to fly.
To say you have the mind of Christ and not have a photographic
memory is error. Is Jesus not the essence of genius?
Jesus was NOT a carpenter. He was in rabbi school from ages 12-30.
Thus he was called "rabbi" in Israel.
Ether is angel food.
Mississippi is Ojibwe for "Great Spirit River."
The spirit world is all about blood sacrifice and DNA.
Wherever you can discipline your imagination to stay, that is where
your reality will be drawn to.
The screen of your mind is like the control center for the spaceship of
your body.
The color in your cloud exactly measures your maturity in Christ.
Trying to copyright revelation is like trying to put a patent on air.
The only answer to the darkness is the Light. The shekinah and
kabod are the full spectrum of Light.
Your spirit man is going to transform your soul, then transfigure your
body.
The full spectrum of heaven's light is symbolized by the menorah.
The left is the Shekinah (Wisdom, Counsel, Knowledge), female in
nature. The right is kabod (Understanding, Might, Fear of God), male
in nature. On top is the Spirit of the Lord which has both male and
female in him.
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You must learn to eat bread, and drink wine. If a Christian has one
without the other they will topple.
You were created to be a warlord. A captain of angel armies, just like
your big brother Jesus.
The fruits of the religious demon are: Debates, Legalism, Opinions,
Criticisms, and Judgments. If you see these antichrist fruits in your
life simply tell the spirit world you divorce Jezebel, and are married to
Jesus. Religion is the most deadly strategy Satan has to kill, steal,
and destroy.
Every major revivalist of the last 300 years took communion up to 3
times per day.
When the hunted become the hunters, utilizing the Light in their
bellies, they will have a trophy room of demonic heads like a
Serengeti safari guide.
The Father's light is supremely intoxicating.
Neither heaven nor hell are like what we thought they were.
The smell of burning brains speaks of transformation.
You know why people fight the Law? Because they are full of
rebellion.
Everything that loves the glory will rise. Everything that despises the
glory will be pulverized.
Damage control is no longer an option.
The only way to write a book is in a concentration ecstasy.
The glory is very homeopathic.
Teknon' and 'Huios are the 2 words in the New Testament used for
"son." Teknon is a baby in Christ, while huios is a mature son. We
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are teknon's (infant sons) until the DNA of Jesus transforms our souls.
Then we step into governmental rulership; sonship as a Huios
(mature sons). All the while, the table of the Lord is our food.
All of creation is waiting for the Huios'; mature sons to manifest. For
only in them will the restoration of all things be fulfilled.
The more we know Papa, the more we see, the more we see, the
more we are in awe! The throne-room is such a busy place.
You must ask yourself... would the fire of God burn the Koran?
The smoke of His glory filled the temple with glory. We laud your
glory gloriously in the glory!
A son of God's vibrations disciple DNA.
The tree of the knowledge of good and evil often tempts it's victims
with good ideas.
The most dangerous thing about teknons is they think they know
everything.
A Christian's spirit man is eternal, so why do we judge age by the
flesh?
We are not human beings. We are supernatural spirit beings
becoming living beings by direct revelation from Jesus Christ. A
human being is only functioning with 2/3 of their being: soul, and
body. 2/3=.666. A 666 is a human being aka the beast nature.
You want transfiguration? Get your spirit man fat and electrical by
eating revelation.
The Lord is so gangster He makes the Jewish Syndicate look like 7
year old Mennonite school girls.
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The soul requires a spiritual fuel to function. Are you running on
crude oil demons, or pure Holy Spirit jet fuel?
Honoring the fathers, the real apostles and prophets of the older
generation, is crucial for Joel's Army to enjoy greater blessings,
greater authority, greater power, and greater glory.
It is hard to relate to the holy angels if you don't eat angel food. Eat
ether.
The Gospel is the glad-message of the glory, of the happy God.
Doing the works of the kingdom with your soul accounts for zero
rewards aka dead works. Doing the works of the kingdom with your
spirit accounts to great rewards aka good works. Those who are led
by the spirit life "zoe" are the sons of God.
If you are faithful with familial government, I will promote you to
cosmopolis governmental glory. If you are faithful with cosmopolis
glory, I will promote you to national governmental glory leadership. If
you are faithful with that measure, I will promote you to global
governmental glory. If you are faithful with a global glory portal, I
will promote you to galactic governmental glory says the Lord.
I hope everyone in church minds if I be their oxygen this morning.
-The Lord
Look to the subatomic level.
The natural world is an hologram of spiritual reality.
Heaven's life is manifesting more into the earth today than ever
before. His creative light essence is the solution to ALL the world's
problems.
A sheep in wolves clothing is The Berserker!
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The knowledge of the glory is the bandwidth of the glory; how much
river can flow through your mental capacity.
What was the OT temple? Solomon's temple that housed the ark of
the covenant. You now in the NT are a Solomonic temple. The ark of
the covenant is in your heart. Release the glory to flood the nations.
Witchcraft always confuses, and mistakes, the tree of the knowledge
of good and evil for the tree of life. Once you begin a steady diet of
this tree of life you will know the difference by experience.
The wise builder builds upon the rock(his spirit). The foolish builder
builds upon the sand(his soul). The storms will rage, and only that
which is built upon your spirit life will remain. Don't waste time with
vain soulish nonsense.
The most powerful weapon Satan has is Christian witchcraft.
The beast nature is just so pathetic standing next to the Christ nature.
The political demon hates the Anointing, because it cannot be
manipulated by popular opinion, or be bought with bribes. Beware of
the seed of the Pharisees(religion), and Harod(politics).
The intensity of true apostolic ministry can rightly be compared to
thunder, lightning, and earthquakes.
The greatest warfare is always just before the greatest breakthrough.
The greatest Christian deception is knowing something in your head,
and not experiencing it in your spirit life.
Only 2 kingdoms, only 2 types of light, only 2 ultimate masters, only
2 eternal destinies. You choose the narrow way, or the wide path.
The political demon makes ministry all about me and my ministry, my
church and my network of like-minded people. The Holy Spirit makes
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ministry all about the advancement of the kingdom intergalactically at
whatever the cost.
The Holy Spirit is eternally your Lord. How well do you know His
culture?
Meditate until you manifestate.
Do you want to know one of the things Satan fears most?
Joel's Army with money.
You can't be you. You need to be Jesus.
Created light can take many forms, all of which are pleasing to the
demons, the most deceptive form is the religious created light, for it
has all the language of the Bible yet lacks any life whatsoever.
You can't pastor cats.
The Greek nature has the form of intelligence, but lacks the
intelligence thereof.
Not one single thing in the beast nature has a future. It would be
wise to CROSS over now.
You can be famous in heaven and not known on the earth. You can
be famous on the earth and not known in heaven. And in the last
days you can be famous in heaven and earth.
Surely there is more you can offer of yourself to burn on His altar
before His throne.
When you feel your brains begin to boil, you are on the path of life.
The fallen angels manipulate DNA. The holy angels heal DNA.
It is available to every Christian to see at least 300 years into the
future.
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If it is not compatible with creative light, it does not have a future.
Forgive and bless all people regardless. Love keeps no record of
wrong doing.
Your belief systems are irrelevant to the glory. The Glory is Sovereign
Lord.
Be not deceived, where there is little revelation, there rebellion
flourishes. Where there is little intoxication there religion has its
home.
Soon the reaping will overtake the sowing.
Theology is the study of God, but Christianity is the experiential
reality of that research.
What's more intimate than inviting someone inside your body? Toke
the Ghost!
How is your gaydar not going off?
It's been a hard days night. I've been working like a God.
To think "The Law" is the 10 commandments is completely error. The
10 Commandments are the marriage vows between Israel and God.
The only "Law" you are not under when born again is the protocol of
the kingdom of darkness. You are completely under the laws of
heaven 100% forever! Paul calls them, "Laws of liberty in Christ
Jesus."
The increase of God's government is the increase of God's glory
through the bride of Christ.
Shock prophetics keeps the fake Christians out.
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The city of Minneapolis has questioned us about liquor sales because
of our Joel's Bar sign. To clear up this misunderstanding we've
decided to change the name to Joel's Opium Den.
Let good works be a fruit on your tree of life. This fruit will only be
bore by one who drinks continually of the river of glory.
Get deeper in the spirit and experience everything in multiple
dimensions. 3d TV is child's play compared to this.
A higher praise will take you to a higher place! Lift up your city, and
shift the entire atmosphere with your praises to God!
"Illuminati" means false light, symbolized by a dual-headed eagle,
meaning to rule by confusion. The true light is the glory, symbolized
by cherubim, and we rule by revelation knowledge of God, spread
out and multiplied to the masses!
Only demons teach there is no law, 1 John calls it "lawlessness," the
fruit of the antichrist. Jesus never did away with laws, He brought
higher ones. Heavenly laws are liberty in the anointing that produces
sonship.
Only someone with no experience in heaven would say "there is no
law." Because in reality, heaven is a place of divine order and
government.
If you don't love Jesus' laws you are seduced by witchcraft.
Solomon saying, "Nothing new under the sun" is a key. If you can
learn from prophetic history, you can easily see the patterns today.
The ever-increasing glory is the ascending. You haven't arrived, you
must go much higher than this to fulfill your destiny.
Time will tell all.
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The truth is you're gayer than Sodom, saltier than Lot's wife, more
fiery than hell, drunker than Keith Richards, and richer than Bill Gates.
There is ever increasing glory everywhere on earth now. It will
eventually extinguish darkness to the point that people will seek
death and won't be able to die. That means with glory growth you
get your breakthroughs. "And in those days people will seek death
and will not find it; and they will yearn to die, but death evades and
flees from them." -Rev 9:6
What are you doing?! Throwing up a snake?! Come out! Come out!
Come out!
A sure sign of the works of Athaliah is "you don't need to war, it was
all done on the cross." Athaliah emasculates the warriors of God and
turns them into sissies with no aggression towards the demon.
The Laws of Sin and Death are the boundaries of a natural man. The
Laws of Liberty in Christ Jesus are the boundaries of a spiritual man.
Participation with the cloud is not an option, it is normal Christianity.
Who's the fattest woman in the bible? The woman of some-area!
Circumcision in the bible is symbolic of when the skins come off of a
living being.
Satan's plans will not be fulfilled in the end times! Just like Nimrod's
plans were foiled by the Lord at Babel!
The greatest economic tip I can give you is honor terumah, 2.5% of
your day's wages to your rabbi, it positions you for miracle finances.
Only 10% of matter is visible to the human eye.
Theology is entirely demonic and impersonal.
The Manchild Company is the eye of the storm.
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A mature Christian's heart is physically the Lord.
Everyone has their own vintage of wine. Some people are a fine
Bordeaux, and some are just bored.
The Holy Ghost is your Mother.
When you're in the glory you can understand souls at any level of
productivity.
The face is the front of the soul.
If you think "Favor" is anything but Shekinah Glory, you are deceived
by the Devil.
Wisdom uses any words necessary to dominate the room in
righteousness.
You are currently experiencing a physical manifestation of your belief
systems.
When people are walking in their gifts before they are even saved,
this is evidence of Great Grace.
Solomon gave 60 billion dollars of his own personal money to the
building of the temple.
World peace is the principality of peace coming through us.
Throne Room University. Training by the spirit of knowledge since
150 billion B.C.
There is a spiritual source for every physical manifestation. If you
change the spirit world, you change matter.
You are only prepared for the future to the amount your spirit man is
developed.
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Store up riches in heaven until they overflow upon the earth.
The human nature is the beast nature. AKA 666.
Sinners are they who practice created light. Saints practice His
presence, which is creative light.
The TRUTH isn't popular when deception is the main dish being
served.
The further in the future you can see, the wiser your decisions will be.
The higher the perspective, the clearer the vision.
Wisdom exercises foresight. Folly sees nothing.
Creative light is not subject to the elements. The glory is creative
light.
Being respectful is sometimes bad for a person's spiritual growth.
Created light in is death. Creative light out is life.
The kingdom of God is righteousness (spirituality),
peace(governmental atmosphere), and joy(power to sustain
government) in the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit is the most humble person on the planet.
Humility is the key to all continued learning.
Holy Spirit glorifies the Son, the Son glorifies the Father, the Father
rejoices in the Son.
The bread(His flesh) produces healing and restoration. The wine(His
blood) produces purification and sanctification.
Why did Jesus wear an $150,000.00 seamless garment? Because the
quality of life of your Rabbi is the quality of life available to you.
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If you are deceived the only way to be delivered is to trust someone
more than yourself.
The judgments of the Lord promote Light and demote Darkness.
The spirit of Might is an expert in warcraft.
The knowledge of the glory is futuristic angel technology.
The closer to the throne, the weirder the creature.
Giving scripture apart from heavenly experience is a true curse of the
Law.

